ADDRESS: 2112 ASHLEY COOPER LN, CHARLESTON SC 29414
PHONE: 317-498-2164 • Emergency phone 317-498-1230 (wife)
FAX 806-498-2163
E-MAIL: LARRY@TRAVELINGMORGANS.COM

LARRY MORGAN
OBJECTIVE
I am seeking employment up to 24 hours per week with mutually
agreeable compensation. Preferably working remotely as much as
possible.

SKILLS AND STRENGTHS
I believe in giving full value for money paid. I am a reliable,
Conscientious, Honest, Non-Smoker.
I am a computer expert who has taught computer classes at the postsecondary level. I am an excellent problem solver who is good with s
customers. I am skilled at presentations. I am skilled with HTML and
learn needed computer languages quickly. I have worked some with
various Linux distributions and all currently supported versions of
Windows. I have done a large amount of programming in Cobol and PLI
on IBM Mainframes and VAX minicomputers. I have written and
maintained JCL. I have used some other languages and programmed on some other computers
Example: I had to make reporting programs on an IBM mainframe in one city work
cooperatively with data acquisition programs on a VAX in our city. I did this in such a way that
highly educated users thought the reporting programs were running locally. I hid the complexities
and made it all work in a simple manner.
I was known for outside-the -box solutions. Example, while serving as the lead technical for
desktop computers on the year 2000 project, I learned of an issue with Excel. The problem could
be detected as a “signature” in an Excel file, much like a virus signature. When our antivirus
company could not be persuaded to add this signature to the virus signature database, I had a
scanning program written to look at all Excel datasets on our network and on the computers of
clients using critical Excel spreadsheets. The number was thus reduced from millions to less than
100 requiring examination by hand.
At one time I had to write an antivirus program to cover an issue ignored by antivirus companies.
This was Word “macro” viruses. Once the program went production, we never had another
infected Word system. Since I was the Microsoft Office Coordinator, I fed information to
Microsoft on how to eleminate macro viruses. I am certain others like myself were turning in
similar recommendations. About two years later, Microsoft implemented the change. The world
no longer has significant Word macro viruses.

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE SUMMARY
Computer Expert at Eli Lilly and Company (1981-2005), Secondary School Teacher (5 years),
College Adjunct Faculty (4 years) and other part-time post high school teaching.
I designed and developed https://travelingmorgans.com.
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EDUCATION
B.S. 1969 Indiana University, Bloomington Indiana
M.S. 1972 Butler University, Indianapolis Indiana

HOBBIES
Meeting New People, Observing and Photographing Scenic Locations, Hiking,
Exploring the Road Less Traveled, Learning New Skills, Reading, 12-string guitar,
Computerization, and Internet Site https://travelingmorgans.com

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
I retired early as a result of an automobile accident that occurred in 2002. When I was
unable to recover fully while commuting in a heavy traffic situation, my wife Phyllis
suggested I retire at the end of 2004 and that we become full time RVers. During this time I
developed travelingmorgans.com. While I do not have the remarkable stamina I had before
the accident, I am now in very good physical shape. Now I need to be the caretaker for
Phyllis.
We have two grown children, one grandchild, and worked our way around the USA for over
12 years with two small dogs. Since Phyllis' health is not likely to improve, our traveling days are
now a delightful memory.

CURRENT LOCATION AND AVAILABILITY
2112 Ashley Cooper Ln, Charleston SC 29414. Available immediately.

COMPUTER RELATED EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
ON THE ROAD
Employer: Victoria Palms RV Resort Dates: 10/22/2009 ─ 3/31/2010 Phone: 956-464-7801 Ext 3.
Address: 602 N. Victoria Rd, Donna TX 78537 Type of work: RV Resort,
Supervisor: Karen Pike and Linda Van Ryn, Pay: worked for site
Job Duties: Cable TV & Information Technology
Reason for Leaving: End of Season
―――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――

Employer:
TeleNetwork Phone: 800-580-3355
Address:
208 S. Guadalupe St., San Marcos, TX 78666
Employment Dates:
1/16/2005 ─ 03/14/2006
Type of Work: Telephone Support Center
Job Duties/Responsibilities/Accomplishments: DSL Support for Residential Customers
Reason for Leaving: End of Commitment
Pay Rate:
$8.00
―――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――

Employer:
Ruby’s Inn Campground
Phone: 435-834-5301
Address:
1280 S Hwy 63, Bryce, UT 84764
Employment Dates:
4/07/2006 ─ 10/14/2006
Type of Work: Campground Office
Job Duties/Responsibilities/Accomplishments: Retail Sales, General Campground Office,
Ensuring Campers have Enjoyable Stay, (including computer support), Reservations, Cleaning,
Supervisor:
Shauna Anderson
Reason for Leaving: End of Seasonal Commitment
Pay Rate:
$7.00 /hour
――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――
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COMPUTER RELATED EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
BEFORE RETIREMENT
Employer:
Eli Lilly and Company
Phone: (317) 276-2000
Address:
639 S Delaware St, Indianapolis, IN 46225
Employment Dates:
06/1981─ 12/2004
Type of Work: Computer Systems Analyst
Job Duties/Responsibilities/Accomplishments: Year 2000 Project Global PC Technical Lead,
Pathology Project Lead, Wrote Anti-Virus Program, Tier 3 Customer Support (Call in Center
was Tier 1, Desktop Support Technicians were Tier 2, I was one who designed support
techniques for certain products and got the issues Tier 1 and 2 could not resolve) and many
other highlights in a long career. I was the Microsoft Office Coordinator for 2 years.
Earlier I had analyzed situations and develped systems, primarlity in PLI and Cobol, on VAX
minicomputers and IBM mainframes.
Supervisor:
Last was Robert Crocker
Reason for Leaving:
Retired early due to complications from traffic accident
Pay Rate:
about $80,000 / year
――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――――

OTHER COMPUTER RELATED EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
I worked for 4 years in computer programming before I went to work at Eli Lilly and Company.
One was an insurance company ant the other a contract rogramming firm. The companies no longer
exist, but I am happy to provide details if desired. I also held a factory job . I was never unemployed.
These jobs probably are not relevant but information can be provided if desired. Employment history
before and during college is not listed here.
Part time jobs are not listed. These include but are not limited to College Adjunct Faculty (teaching
evening classes for Indianapolis University and IVY Tech at Indianapolis), photo finishing, and
wedding photography.
Since my retirement I have held various workamping jobs in widely divergent locations, many are
not relevant to computer jobs. I have also taught some classes and consulted with individual
computer owners.

A RECOMMENDATIONS FROM A PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS
Beaver Lake Campground
Greetings to whom it may concern,
In regards to the traveling morgans, Larry & Phyllis. We were their welcome home for the april-oct
2010 season. We recognize their wish to explore, widen experiences through out the nation. Their
season here was pleasant, very helpful. Phyllis is a lady up to any task, within reason for any camp
of our complexity. I thank her now again for her willingness to pitch in when we were in need. She
did so in any capacity. Larry also was special in his way. Wherever a guest asked for attention, my
pools, any operation capacity of the camp, Larry would be there. I most appreciate his help, sharing
of his knowledge in starting our cable tv system, establishing our private info. channel Wherever
Larry & Phyllis travel, wherever they would like to spend time, if you have a project that works for
you & them you should find a great couple willing to share of a world of experience, & willing to
adapt to the unique niche your property is in.
From Cindy & Max Hammer, Beaver Lake Campground, Custer, SD
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Awarded While at Crazy Horse

REFERENCES
Name

Address

Phone Number

Relationship

Dr. Ronald Torok

746 N. State St.
Greenfield IN 46140

317-462-3136

Chiropractor

Marie Orwig

460 Center St.
Woodstock IL 60098

815-338-8271 (H)
815-347-1968 (C)

Friend

Max and Cindy
Hammer

12005 US Hwy 16, Custer, SD
57730
blcres@goldenwest.net

(605) 673-2464

Campground
Owners

David Brotsch

Madisonville, Texas

830-613-9136 (C)

Friend &
co-worker

Cathleen Cranford

Wimberly, TX

512-396-7069 HomeOffice

Friend

214-507-6422 [C}
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